
LOS ANGELES: Giannis Antetokounmpo had 40
points and 13 rebounds as the Milwaukee Bucks
defeated the Brooklyn Nets 115-111 in a thrilling
game-seven overtime on Saturday to advance to
the Eastern Conference finals.

The best-of-seven series has featured almost
everything, including epic scoring performances,
aggressive fouls, rim-rattling dunks, series-ending
injuries and of course, Saturday’s winner-take-all
game seven which turned into a see-saw affair with
dozens of lead changes throughout.

The only thing missing was an overtime which
Kevin Durant set the stage for in game seven
when he drained a turnaround jump shot at the
buzzer in regulation to level the score at 109 all in
front of a crowd of 16,200 at Barclays Center are-
na in New York.

Two-time league MVP Antetokounmpo shot 15-
of-24 and had five assists in 50 minutes of playing
time in the head-to-head match-up with Durant. “I
want to be great,” Antetokounmpo said. “We had to
give everything.”

Durant finished with 48 points, nine rebounds
and six assists but missed two jumpers in the final
minute of overtime that could have tied the score
and possibly forced a second extra session. “We got
looks, we just didn’t knock them down,” said Durant. 

“At the end of the day, I try not to get too high,
not to get too low. But I almost got emotional a lit-

tle bit out there because the team really tried their
best,” Antetokounmpo said. “We kept our compo-
sure. We were down 2-0. A lot of people didn’t
believe we could make it.”

Khris Middleton tal l ied 23 points and 10
rebounds for the Bucks, who became the first road
team to win a game in the series. Brook Lopez
chipped in 19 and Jrue Holiday contributed 13
points to the win. Antetokounmpo hit the game-
tying basket and Khris Middleton delivered the
game winner in overtime as the Bucks advanced
to the NBA semi-finals for the second time in
three seasons.

Milwaukee took the lead for good, 113-111, when
Middleton converted on a 13-foot turnaround
jumper with 40 seconds to go. Durant shot 17 of
36, draining four three-pointers, while James
Harden chipped in 22 points but shot a dismal five-
of-17 in another frustrating playoff performance
from the former league MVP. Harden was playing
with a sore hamstring.

“Give them credit. They are a great team. They
have a great chance to win the championship,” said
Durant of the Bucks. Durant forced overtime after
the Nets failed to hold onto a five-point lead in the
final minutes of the fourth.

With just 1.6 seconds left, Durant hit a 24-foot
turnaround jumper from the three point line. After
video review, officials ruled his foot was on the

line making it a two point basket instead of a
three. “We got lucky his toe was on the line and
they cal led it  a two,” Milwaukee’s  Khris

Middleton said. “But once he hits that shot, we’ve
got to forget about it. There’s still ballgame left.
That wasn’t the game.” — AFP
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Fans, police clash as
Ahly edge Esperance,
Chiefs shock Wydad
JOHANNESBURG: Mohamed Sherif
scored as title-holders Al-Ahly of Egypt
took a giant step toward the CAF
Champions League final by winning 1-0 at
Esperance of Tunisia on Saturday after
pre-match clashes between fans and police
saw teargas fired and kick-off delayed by
an hour. The other semi-final first leg pro-
duced a shock result with Serbian Samir
Nurkovic netting on 35 minutes to give
Kaizer Chiefs of South Africa a 1-0 win at
Wydad Casablanca of Morocco.

In Tunisia, trouble erupted before the
kickoff at the 60,000-seat national stadi-
um in Rades near Tunis when more than
the 5,000 spectators permitted under
coronavirus protocols gained entry. Police
responded to taunts from an unruly crowd
by firing tear gas and stun grenades as
both squads abandoned warming-up on
the pitch and fled to the changerooms
with some coughing and others gasping
for breath.

Amid fears that the clash of the north
African giants would be called off, order
was restored and Ahly agreed to play after
a one-hour delay having received a written
pledge guaranteeing their safety. The
showdown between nine-time champions
Ahly and four-time winners Esperance was
decided by a 67th-minute goal from for-
ward Mohamed Sherif, his fourth in the
Champions League this season.

Mali-born Ahly midfielder Aliou Dieng
was allowed to surge forward from his own
half and pass to Sherif, who tapped in a
rebound after his first shot struck the post.
It was the seventh time the Egyptian Red
Devils have beaten the Tunisian Blood and
Gold in 19 meetings in the marquee African
club competition with eight drawn.

Brilliant save
Ahly host the return match in Cairo

next Saturday and a draw will suffice to
secure a place in  the July 17 f inal  in
Moroccan economic hub Casablanca.
While Ahly winning was not unexpected,
first-time semi-finalists Chiefs succeeding
certainly was with vastly more experi-
enced Wydad hot pre-match favorites to
build an aggregate lead.

Nurkovic was flagged offside by an
assistant referee after beating goalkeeper
Ahmed Tagnaouti with a shot into the cor-
ner of the net. But a VAR review delivered
a different outcome and the Senegalese
referee awarded the goal. Earlier, Chiefs
goalkeeper Bruce Bvuma had deprived
Wydad of the lead with a brilliant save off
a header from Libyan Muaid Ellafi.

As the second half drew to a close,
Chiefs had up to nine men behind the ball
as they successfully deprived the two-time
champions of an equalizer. Apart from the
vast gap in Champions League experience
between the teams, Wydad were guided by
Tunisian Faouzi Benzarti , who began
coaching 42 years ago and has won five
CAF club competitions.

Opposing him were Arthur Zwane and
Dillon Sheppard, who were taking charge
of Chiefs for just the third time as caretak-
ers after head coach Gavin Hunt was fired
last month. Hunt had been in charge when
the teams met at the group stage with
Wydad winning 4-0 at home and losing 1-
0 away. Chiefs hope to become the third
South African winners of the competition
after Orlando Pirates and Mamelodi
Sundowns. —AFP

SACHSENRING: Marc Marquez banished 18
months of struggles yesterday as he dominated in
the rain at the Sachsenring to win the German
MotoGP. The six-time world champion, who
returned this season after crashing in the opening
race last year, escaped early and stayed clear of
in-form Portuguese Miguel Oliveira and champi-
onship leader Fabio Quartararo.

Marquez started on the second row of the grid
but burst through at the start and was battling for
the lead with fellow Spaniard Aleix Espargaro of
Aprilla when rain started to fall. While other rid-
ers grew more cautious, Marquez reacted by
attacking harder.

“The victory was a low possibly, but when I
saw a few drops on laps four and five I thought:
‘this is my race’,” he said. “When more drops fall,
I pushed more. I take a risk. Then the second race
started with Oliveira.” Catalonia GP winner
Oliveira emerged from the pack to give chase but
was more than a second back. The laps followed a
consistent pattern.

Marquez, who is still recovering from the com-
plicated break to his right arm, gained time turn-
ing left and lost time on right-handers. But he
managed to preserve a cushion of more than a
second. “It was a little cat and mouse all race,”
said Oliveira. “He was faster in some sectors, I
was faster in others. We battled at a distance.”

Marquez held on for what was clearly an emo-
tional  victory. “It  was hard to concentrate
because of all the memories and all the sensations
of the past year,” said Marquez, pausing to avoid

breaking down and to maintain the delighted grin
on his face.

It  was his  11th straight victory at  the
Sachsenring, which like him was off the MotoGP
circuit last season, but it was the first for him and
the Honda team since Valencia in November 2019.
“We did it!” he said. “We will do it again. We are
in a complicated situation but we will try to keep
this level.”

Quartararo, meanwhile, increased his lead in
the championship on a track that does not suit his

Yamaha in contrast to Assen, home of the Dutch
MotoGP next weekend. “This podium is gold,”
said Quartararo. “All weekend we have been
struggling. Now I’m looking forward to Assen,
one of my favorite tracks.” Quartararo now holds
a 22-point edge over compatriot Johann Zarco
who was eighth on his Pramac Ducati. South
African Brad Binder was fourth on a KTM. The
factory Ducatis of Italian Francesco Bagnaia and
Australian Jack Miller were next and remain
fourth and third in the standings. — AFP

Antetokounmpo outduels Durant as
Bucks oust Nets to reach East finals

SACHSENRING: Honda Spanish rider Marc Marquez is celebrated by the circuit staff after winning the German
MotoGP Grand Prix at the Sachsenring racing circuit in Hohenstein-Ernstthal near Chemnitz, eastern Germany,
yesterday. — AFP

BROOKLYN: Giannis Antetokounmpo #34 of the Milwaukee Bucks shoots the ball during the game against the
Brooklyn Nets during Round 2, Game 7 of the 2021 NBA Playoffs on Saturday at Barclays Center in Brooklyn,
New York. —  AFP

Marquez takes
German MotoGP for
first win since 2019

Pulock makes clutch
save as Islanders level
series with Tampa 2-2
LOS ANGELES: Defenseman Ryan Pulock made a
desperation save in the dying seconds with the net
empty as the New York Islanders held on to beat
Tampa Bay Lightning 3-2 on Saturday in game four
of their NHL playoff semi-final series.

The Lightning almost tied the game at the final
buzzer as Ryan McDonagh fooled everyone on the
ice but Pulock. McDonagh sidestepped goalie
Semyon Varlamov and delivered a spinning backhand
that appeared to be heading into the open cage.

But Pulock slid on one knee across the middle of
the crease and blocked the shot, sparking wild cele-
brations and allowing New York to level the series
against the defending Stanley Cup champions at 2-
2 in front of a home crowd of 12,900 at Nassau
Coliseum. Asked by reporters if he ever played
goalie, the 26-year-old Canadian said, “Maybe
street hockey. That’s about it.”

Game five is scheduled for Monday in Tampa,
Florida. Josh Bailey, Mathew Barzal and Matt
Martin all scored in the second period for the
Islanders, who survived a third-period rally by the
Lightning. Varlamov made 28 saves for the

Islanders, who seemed to get some spark after head
coach Barry Trotz juggled the roster and inserted
some fresh legs.

The move worked as New York scored three
goals after scoring just four in their previous two
games. Brayden Point and Tyler Johnson scored in

the third period for the Lightning. Goaltender
Andrei Vasilevskiy stopped 27 shots. It remains to
be seen just how big a setback this is for the
Lightning, who had been getting progressively bet-
ter with wins in game two and three after losing the
series opener 2-1 at home. — AFP

UNIONDALE: Andrei Vasilevskiy #88 of the Tampa Bay Lightning blocks a shot by Brock Nelson #29 of the New
York Islanders in Game Four of the Stanley Cup Semifinals during the 2021 Stanley Cup Playoffs at Nassau
Coliseum on Saturday in Uniondale, New York. — AFP

Mubarak Al-Kabeer
club hosts tournament
for the disabled
KUWAIT: The Mubarak Al-Kabeer Disabled
Sports Club organized the Kuwait Open
Championship for disabled clubs in Kuwait on
Saturday. Mubarak Al-Kabeer Club Chairman
Ibrahim Al-Mashaan lauded the event and its suc-
cess, and thanked heads of the other clubs for
their cooperation. The championship was held
under the patronage of Sheikha Sheikha Al-
Abdullah Al-Sabah, Honorary President of the
Kuwait Disabled Sports Club.

KUWAIT: Some of the winners are celebrated at the end of the tournament. 


